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How Dudley Operated: 

SING THE PENSION BURPAL TO 
PUBLICAN VOTES, 

GAIN R 

February 

How 

Pensions, Bounty 

WasniNGy oN. 

ne eit got 

hay mens, Pack 

-y canumbeoer of axuminers in the Pen 

testified that in Oevohes they 

12. At a 

the ities on Com 

LE LEE 

sion (Mlice 

were instructed by Second Assistant 

Chief Smith, sod one of the divisons, | 

got 10 report ANY Case for rejection. It | 

was the understanding, they said that 

the order was given lor political pur- 
poses, that if pensioners learned their 

cases were rejected they would oppose 

fhe Republican candidates for office. T, 

A. Broadus, a clerk in the Pension Ba- 

rean, testified that on October 0 last, he 

took the case of a widow to Mr. Com 
pck, Chief of Division, and eaid it 

J to be passed. There was a tech- 

nical defect in the case. 

“What member of Congress has urged 

action on this ease?” asked Comstock o! 

Hroadus., He replied, “Holman.” 
“Thut's the greatobjector,” said Cora- 

stock. “He's a d—d Democrat. If he 

gets that case it will give him fifteen 
votes in that locality. Hold her up for 

requirements in the case." 

Broadus “aid the widow afterward re 

medied her defects and the case was al 

lowed. T. F. Winthorp, Pension Ex- 

sminer, testified to having reported to 
the Pension Officers that he had taken 

a certain number of affidavits on one 

day, when they bad not been taken at 

that time, but on succeeding days. The 

report was he said: to show 

good record in the office, 

made, ft 

-— 

A Chip of the Old Block 

Nam Randall, Jr,, is a political leader I 
among the boys of Capitol Hill. 
10 or 12 years of age and wears specta 

cle which make him | 1 
QOk even 

Bike his father than nature intended. 

During the | 
M 

school fellows were all for Blaine. 

Aimong his comrades he had one, 

Duddington, who emulated him in the 

steadfastness of his Democracy, and 

Sam determined to reward him with an | 

office . 

As soon as Congress mbled 

upon Col. Wintersmith, 

doorkeeper of the House, and demand- 

called Jim 

ped a place as page for his friend Joseph. 

The Colonel told him to bring Joe down 

some day and he would see what could 

be done. 

Last week the two boys appeared at 

the Capitol, and Sam told the Colonel 
that Joe was now ready 

he be pac 

oath was administered. 

to be sworn in. 

the 

“Now you're a 

nor would ified until 

page, Joe, I told you I would get 

something when Cleveland got in.’ 

Sam. 

you 

The two boys went away 

roll. 

wy He reported for duty promptly the 
next morning, and the Colonel conclud 

ed that the best way out of it to 

faith that Joe was on the 

Was 

keep him. 

knew nothing of the scheme until it | 

ed been sucressfully carried out, — Ex. | 
> 

In the spring election at Dodge Cen 

#ler, Minn. 

elected by 
a nolicense board was 

34 majority. One saloon 
was closed but two others kept on in a 
quiet way, For awhile no drunkenness 

was seen on the streets, but after some 

months they grew bolder, and the 

board took the matter in hand, soon 
detected the law-breakiog, and to the 

surprise of nearly all good citizens, 

found that one of the drugstores was 

selling liquor also, All were arrested 
ind the two saloon men were each 
fined $100 and costs: 

and promised to sell no more, the other 

went to jail for 839 days, the druggist 

getting clear. But recently he was 

again arrested, tried and convicted, 
snd fined $25 and costs. The citizens 

mised a fund of several hundred dol- 
lars to prosecute the violaters of law, 

Surgeon A. C. Gorgas, medical in- 

spector, United States navy, in sn ar 

Fi the “Effects of Tobaceo on 

outh,” says that when the order to 

prohibit the use of tobaceo by the oa 
dets, went into effect at Annapolis, the 
class of diseases, such us headache, dis- 
ordered digestion, malaise, diminished 

at least one-half in the next three 

# months, The sympathies of the pro 

fessors were in favor of its use, but the 

rescinding of the order for one year 

had such unmistakable results, that 

all tho officers who had favored the 
plan of unrestricted permission to 

smoke, confessed that the experiment 

bad proved s failure, Ez. 
————— A ———— 

# A Lady's Perfect Companion. 
vy 
Paivress Carconinry, our new book. 

Tells how any woman may a 
mother without suffering any pain what- 
ever. Also how to treat and overcome, 
morning sickness’ swelled limbs and 
other evils attending pregnancy, It is 

lo and Righty endorsed Ly physi 
8s the wife's true private compan 

ion. Send two cent stamp for descrip, 
® circulars and tial letter 
tin sealed Address Fraxx 

re & Co, Publishers, Baltimore, 

He is | 

more | 

ite campaign his faith in | 

leveland never wavered, although his | 

Sam | 

The parents of the two boys | 

one paid $160 | 

Neighboring 

Creanrienn. 
| 
| We hope that those democrats in 

Houtz4ale who voted against Gov, Car. | 
off all 

Some of them 

{tin will not be allowed to carry 

; post olfioe prizes, 

| the gall to ack for the office, 
rather see a republican get 

have | 

We would 

the offic 

Fthinn see it ziten tos werk Knead trai- 

| tor demorrat who never did his party 

any service, 

Al respectable and honorable journ 

| alists are in luvor of the proposed law | 
lash for | 

We think that the whip- 

ping post ought to be set up in every | 

providing the penalty of the 

wi'o beaters, 

county in the state, | 
J. M, Troxell, county treasurer, has | 

purchased the City flouring mill at Du- 

Bois, lately owned WW. 1. 
This mill has the roller process, 

The cold snap of Monday night pre- 
vented a big flood in the river which 
would no doubt have done much dam- 

age owing 10 the great amount of ica in 
the river, 

by Ros«, 

i= walk of 

Clearfield agricultural society, 

There reviving the old 

If this 

is done this county will have three fair   
assoc'ations including tne new one wt | 

I'uBois. Better consolidate, gentle- | 

men, — Citizen, 

The meeting still continues in the M. | 

E. Church, 

conversions and the interest is said 

They now have thirty-odd 

to | 
be unabated, 

Monday. 

down for 

and the lawyers will not be idle for the 

Court convened on There | 

is u large list of causes trial | 

next three weeks   1 
While fox-hunting last week J. F. 

| Finkbeiner lost two of his dogs. They 

| probably picked up some poisoned meat | 

that had been laid out for foxes, 

Leander Dinning has started a hen £ 

nery and will ship eggs and chichens to 

5 | the east i mg 

is Of egg | piles the town with bushe 

A slight | 1 atthe 

nery of Faverweather & Ladew on Sun 

tf, baat f§ 

@ 00eurr wrge tan 

day morning las rtunately 

done, It 

nair, 

{ serious damsge was appears 

that a heavy body of some four 

| feet deep, had been piled in the loft of 
and the 

| sided by a steam bipe which ran along 

the beam house, Intent heat, 

under the pile, caused it to take fire 

vy { It made a great smoke and the hose 

company was soon on the ground and 

materially the 

R ; ‘tema 

A. FP. 

Kerr property 

aided in q ng 

Logan has purchased the James 

on the corner of Fourth 

and Walnut streets, 

Philipsburg merchants 
goods cheaper Over 

thei 

railroad 

receive 

the new 

than over the I’. R. R 

The first spar . 

held Wednesday 

gymnasium, 

he m nage 

rink are now sul 

they do not 

wa 

of the I 

oct to A 

velcome, — Rey 

Reduced Rates to the Inaugura 
tion via the Pennsy|vania Rail 

road. 

The irauguration of President-elect 

the 4th of March 

promises to be a note worthy event in 

Cleveland on next | 

| the history of Washington, The citizens 

| of the copital are working energetically 

and systematically to make the oceans 

| sion a great success. In aaticipation of | 

{ an enormous throng of people, every 

| effort is being put forth to provide ac 

{ commodations for all who may come. | 

| Beside the regular hotels and boarding 

houses, with which the city is well equip 
{ ped, numbers of private families have 

| agreed to entertain visitors, and slecp- 

ing quarters are being improvised in 

{ halls and such other buildings as are 

{ saitable. There will doubtless be am 

ple accommodations for all, but those 
who desire to secure their lodgings in 

advanoe esn do so by applying to Colo. 

nel L. P. Wright, Chairman of Commi- 

téee on Public Comfort. Preparations 
for all the coremonies are in the hands 

of competent commitées, and every 

measure calculated to promote the com- 

fort and pleasure of visitors will be care. 
fully looked after, 

For the benefit of the shousands of 

people who will be drawn from the 
points alcng iw lines, the Peansylvania 
Railroad will sell excursion tickets to 
Washington from all stations on its 

systema atl greatly reduced rates, [ts 

facilities for transporting passengers will 

be increased by the addition of special 

trains, which, with those regularly in 
service, will prove sufficient for all the 

demands of travel, The Baltimore and 
Patomae Station, Washington, into 
which all the trains of the Pennsylvan- 
ia system run, is situated on Penneyl- 
vania Avenue, in full view, and within 
two minutes walk of the Capitol, on 
the line of the insugural procession, 
snd is easy of access to all the principal 
hotels and public buildings, and to any 
portion of the city by horse cars, bus, or 

osrringe. The station is large, the fa 
cilities for handling incoming and out- 
going trains and their contents are am. 
ple. Application should be made to 
local ticket agonts of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad and its branches for full and 
detailed information se to tickets and 
rates,   

| reply." 

| nus, issued out of 

i lot of 

{ Philipsburg, Ce 

| Front street st the « 

} lot Nao 

| by lot No A2 

| & Sor 

| Chamber, also situated on 
| also, two large dwelling 

| stable and earringe 

-A lady on the witness stind in the 1 

| Clearfield court last weeli in the Martin CH \ A 

[ murder case was aked the following 

“How far is Puradiee from 

{ Clearfield ;" “I do not know,” was the 

We can't see why any lawyer 

| question ; 

in Clearfield should nnugine himself so 

near Paredise that by asking a woman 
under oath, the correct distapce, might 

he obtained, Clearfield is a good ways 

from Varadise yet, 

The fellow who “got left" on Tues- 

day now declare that they “dident want 

the office.” “Blessed ix dem who don’t 

spect nuflin case dey wont get disappoin- 

ted" 

Am last Saturday morning, at 6 

o'clock, the skating rink at Lewistown, 

wax entirely consumed by fire. The 

of the definitely 

ment of 

origin fire is not 

known, 

Buffalo sand woll robes, lap robes and 

hoarse blankets the Iargest stock and best 

selection ut GUGENHKIMER'S 

  

Sheriff sales, 

By virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Fa- 
cing, Loavari Facias ard Venditioni Exp . 

the Court of Common 

Pless of Centre county, and to me direct. 

ed, will be exposed ~t public sale, at the 
Court House, in the borough of Bellefonte, | 

on SATURDAY, FER. 28th, 1885, 

t11-20'%lock p. m., the { 
wit 

  
n 

erty, t   ollowing prop 

od 
! $140 to $0 

No 

All that certain messusge, tenement and 
ground situate in the Boi wugh of 

nire county, Pa., bounded | 

Beginning on 
lot No. 11, 

thence by Front street 66 feet to corner of 

240 fer to the railroad 
irosd 66 feet 

| Grandest Com 

and described as follows 
orner of 

the Cloanest 
i 
| Amer 

. Han 
ie thence 

bye . " 

W.H-WILKINSON, 
Agent for John Wanamaker, 

has removed to store room 

In Centre County Bank 
Building, 

Constantly in stock a full assort- 

China, Granite, 

6, 6, Yollow-ware, 

and Table 

AY LOWEST 

City Prices. 

fsomeost, 

  
| 

Glass,   OL, 

| 

Ser TIVE CANVASSERS. 
ination (ffers over made 

| That Mode! Family paper, the 
We mean it 

Hearthstone, Farm & Nation | 
Movthly in | 

subjects of Do- | 
Live Block 

.] Largent and 

Purest 

tant 

stare 

| frosted f+ 

American Home and Farm! 

Cyclopedia. 

wif a 

thence by Cod r « by tx several | Lo. od von th 
OUTEes, AL 

ning, cont 

t paper tw 

and dis # 10 the piace 

rin sining 98 acres and 1 n . I. T 

ches and allowan boing the san 

ses that W. A. Murray and J 
Murray, dee'd executors of GoorEe 404 Arch Pi 

fal ini 

1 iy =A G 
f his o mm ' Hung a ths 

by lan y, W. Camphs 

onst 17 64-100 porchs 
along Hontz an! Baker 

100 72.106) perches, 0 

the at 

Samm, 

4 1h 

north 

- to stone oh 

south 

TE 

FOR 

3 
aa > ™ 

7, 

Si 

masking 
fell under 

plece of ground 
Phi ipeburg, bounded « 

now Myers 
| 
nd sires 

onsl hy 

by Se 

orth 

the south 

north east 

south west by N Front sis 

being 66 feet front on North | 

two bundred and forty 
Laurel street to 

on North Secon 

numbared in the pian of said Roro 

Philipsburg as lot number q aving 

thereon erected a large, well ame 

dwelling house, a Iarge store building 

Lohman, Civ i . u oll Davy 

, jewelars, the same being loested 

North Front sireet; also a small stores | 

room partly finished, on Laure] street: also 

the Borough Engine House and Council 

Laurel 
houses fr miing 

on North Second street, one being a doub 

back 
Second stroey and 

HE W 

street, said t 

and 

nichad f» 

mn 

Silver 

: Nickle 

ire, 

Solution and 

fireet 

work 
| : 4 

lo house, suitable for two families, with | POA exhausted by 

stan. | late any number of articles if the sim 

ions 

shed attached, 
ding back along the north western line of | ple Book of instru 
said lot, with the necessary out buildings, | Any one ean do it, 
all being of wood, mell finished, and in | For fifty cents 

good condition Chains or 
Seized, taken in execution, and Ww 

sold ss the property of J. L. Spangler. 
TERMS No deed will be ncknowledg. 

od until the purchase money be paid in 
fall. & MILES WALKER, 

Sherif, 

Ps., Feb, 

be 

Book, ‘GOLD 

kp Ixprogxnexts to 

Sherif"s Office, Bellefonte, 
11th, 1885 

PAINTING and 
PAPER HAGING. 

WORKMANSHIP THE REST, 
PRICES THE LOWRST. 
PROMPTNESS AND DISPATCH, 

WILLIAMS & BRO, 

changed 
VALUE, 
tical oufit and | 

for 

delivered, 
12x10x6, only $5, 
over 300 per cent, 

Address Frepenicx 

Box 1322, 

N 
of Centre County. 

Katate 
PAINTS, &€, 

i] 
i? £ H £ § Hi]

 
¢?
 

~ AINTING, GRAINING, SION WRITING, 
and PAPER HANGING, 

or small, and complete the work with, oouiu 

  
for peimet Ta 

- 

in 

Aoagonts and 

i that will 

penny weight of netal a aay, Hanging 

| Bars, wire Gold Solutu 0. 

Extra 

Ring 
Gown Praren and sold for Two Dovrrars 
more than the whole outfit costa, 

AND 
THE PEOPLE,” which offers Usnivar- 

If} 
not successful can be returned and ox 

MORE THAN 
REMEMBER, this is a prac 

will warrant 
ean be returned at my oxponse, 
be sent C, O, D, if desired, upon rece 
of $1.50, balance te be collected 

DMINISTRATOR 

and 1 

bse 

HOMPSON & CO, 

sdeiphia, Pa. 

00D BUSINESS 
ANY ONE 

without 

with 

carn 

™~ YE) 

LAIN 

Spoon 

rof Tank 

Coment Three 
deposit 0 

Of ¢ 

“ 

quart 0 

half gallon of 

and supply a Box of Bright Lus- 

that will give the metal 

| innt and lustrous appearance of finished 
Remember these solutions 

one use, 

the brill. 

are 
but will 

is followed. 

A Womans Work 
will send Six 
that ean 

} 

. be | 

thar 

SILVER FOR| 

all sent Farr 

ITS 

it, or it 

wil 

wp 
whan 

Next size outfit, with Tank | 
TRY IT. Profit: 
Worth five times its 

Lowey, Manufactur 

06 & 08 Fulton 8t,, VN, ¥X. P. O 

PAPER . THE ORPHANS’ COURT 
of dams Mahally, decsnsed, 

* NOTICE. 

10 maid astute, a ake 

Hamed of * Dad vend, sud hots having loins solu 
The satin U0 sroeent thew duly athoationtsd by law, 

COUN KAD SINGER 
  

Ati 1 rams i tha comntry soticlted.   X WILLIAMS & pain andi # bk ot AL 

_- — 
i; hl Sun fies 

. 

Ceinimn ELLA 

HALL | 
REMOVAL. 

‘Wells” Health Renewer,' 

{ Instant relief for Neurnlgia, Toothache, 

8 jn" 

“Rough on Oonghs,” 
Ask for “Rough on Coughs for 

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoursencse, 
Troches, 15¢. Liquid, 25¢, 

"Rough on Rats.” 
Clears out rats, mee, roaches, flics, 

ants, bed bugs, skunls, chipmunks, 

gophers, 1c. Druggists, 

"Heart Pains.’ 
Palpitation, Dropsical, Swellings, Diz 

ziness, lodigestion, Headnchie, Bloepless 
near, cured by “Well's Health Henewer,' 

“Rough on Corns.’ 
Ask for Well's “Rough on (Corns, 

Quick eomplete cure, Hwmrd or 
corns warts, bunions, 

“Rough on Pain'' Poroused Plaster; 
Strengthening, improved, the best 

for backache, pains in the chestor side, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, 

15¢ 

soft 

People’ 
“Well's Health Henewer'' restores 

bealth and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, 
Headache, Nerveousness, Debility. $100 

and the many Turoat Affeetions of 
children, promptly, plessuntly aad safe 
ly veliavas by *“Rough on Coughs’ Tro- 
ches : Balsam, 25, 

If you are failing, broken, worn out 
and nervous, use “Well's Health 
Renewer.! $1. Druggists. 

Life Preserver 
‘If you are losing your grip on lifetry 

Goss direct 
tow ok pots, 

“Rbou~h on “Tosthache 

Mens, Youths, Bovs 
Children’s 

SUITS 
Of the Celebrated 

Rochester Make, 

Just received and put in stock for 

Fall and Winter 
SATES, 

These goods are in every particular 
equal to any ewstom made garments, 
and 24 much lewer prices, and 

SUPERIOR IN 

QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP 

TEIMMIREGS, LININGS, 

ARD FIT   Faceache, Ask for “Rough on Tooth- 
ache . | 15 and 25e. | 

——— { 

: Pretty Women. 
Ladies who would retain 

and vivacity. Don’t fail to try “Wells” 
Health Renewer,” i 

Catarrhal Throat Affections 
lacking, irntating Coughs, 

re 1 by ihr red 

waghs. Troches, 15, Liqui 

(Colds 

nt ‘Rough * on 

Rough on Itch.” 
“Rough on lich” cures ho 

tion ringw fetter, 
DOT, fTUp 

wm, 

t, chilbla 

The 
1.1 en, 

n 

Hepe of the Nation 
» 1 Aeve 

ned tel 

th Hemewer 

Wide Awake 
OR four hours every 

fret) 

by 

Opeme 

Heate, ve 

lire nth 

12. mnediate relief 
Wells Rough 

Balsam, 25 » 

using 

1 

iH PAIN 

Strengthening best | 

*®, ri 

  

1 

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE 

YOUR 

CLOTHING. 

Made:-:to:-: Order, 

BY 

FLERING, THE TAILOR, 

Full Stock, 

Low Prices, 

NO FIT, NO SALE. 

N. E. Cor. Diamond, 
! 

| BELLEFONTE. 
cost as a prastiosl, scientific and busi- | 
ness eduoator in any family, 

v - “ > 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
A that application will ba seade a! the possent 

of the 6 I Asseiahly of the common 
wealth of Ponneylonnin for the asenge of an Act on 
titled 0A Yo wuptly an Ast approved Mag d A.D, 
1861, nconporating the Bugar Valley Matos! Fire 1 
ourance y of Clinton county; and ta ree ssct 
the mid Ast of Incorporsiin and the supplement 
therato, of March MA. DINTE, and te confirm 
the psi | AA ofthe said Inmnrance Company, made 
under aald Act, an wall as all things done by sad ot 
JAE Jaraamt 4a anid sation and the sul Atel 

1} 

the islntion i» te suppl 
he said Act nt ie Sagar Valley Wael 
Fire Insarance Company of Clinton County, the orgi- 
Te. of which, av approved by 
Penmaylivania, war with other records apd 
the commonwaalih lost in their ramos! 
Mate 
Webel raid 
and to reas 1 
ond 1h fms Phy 

done by wil bore 
AE 
Falamagr o 1» 

ath 
  

Ms wih I ol o-   da 

LIL LL 
FAL Fra 
Jo RAY 

EE 

ue 

cant we YA 

. 

i Vig 

Nogat Vain Lin owe ™ 

eum, 4 

| 

{OF the most 

A. 

the Qovermer of 
of 

i the 
taped al Harrisburg, on scconst of he 
We Penpeyivania in Jane nal July, esa, 

ahd ail 
TERE ee de md Vas aint 

To any ether Ready Made Clothing 
{sold in Centre comaty, and at equally 

Hetero" low prices to any ether. 

000 Pairs 
i JF 

Mens. Boys, Lendies. . Mirses 

oad ( hake 7’ 8 

SHOES! 
i 
i of makes, a 

riority and workmau- 
cele brates 

lo Fd knowle edd LI 

Prices Always the 

Lowest. 

_ GIVEN AWAY 
i deta 

if | 

  

four our 1ilus 

glars in 

and MAGNET 

ou YE) 

rar! re 

ans in their 

sny r 

ELECTRIC 
Innes b 

nervious, o 

POT and 

MAGNETIC 

agar 

LI sre the lates 

vel and are worn on any part of the 

work without 

wearer. They 
bedy ins al or night, and 

| the Joast to th 

generate a mild soothing current 

GALVANIC ELECTRICITY, which 

but 

tinueous and thus overcomes pain And 

wenkn A Iack nerve force, 

wtter how caused gives rise to the fol 

lowing symptoms, WEAK PACK, TIRE 

LED LANGUID 
ting ug us twitch 

ling, and dreams. HEAD 

| ACHE, RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA 

and INDIGESTIOX KIDNEY disease, 

MZZINESS, WATERBEASH ete. allo 

which can Le oven y supplying to 
the body the pecessary amount of 

{| ELECTRICITY MAGNETISM 

{ which owing to th skened and over 
| taxed condition of the other functions 

| of the body, are unable to supply. When 

the nerves are once strengthened as 
| they are by the use of the HOWARD 

GALVANIC and MAGNETIC SHIELD 

| and our other appliance these symp 
toms disappear Address to 

CO. 
la 

AMERICAN GALVANIC 
03 ( Yrntnn: St Phi 

». 

infused to the nervous mild, con- 

’ of no 

FEELING upon get 

n the morning ner 

aples sant 

me | 

und 

. 

. 

  

I would somonnoe be my od friends and patrons 
| and the public genernily that | hase + in 
| the Baggage Delivery and Local Faprees bask and 
respactinlly  ollcit « liberal share of pat we. PLA [ NOW MOVED WITH CARE AND #ATIAF ACTION 
GUARANTEED ia all reepecta. 1 would alse say thet 
1 have Srotetnm Kindling Wood for sele, and all or. 
Gorn beftat Crider & Ron's efor will be prove 
1y shtendal 4 

HF. BARNES. 

. v . m TR. 

\! DITORS NOTICE. ~The un- 
“- devaigned wn Auditer sppoin of to make dis 
trivation of the funds in the haw 
Atietug from the sale of the ren 
Pear song those toosily 
will attend te the dutior of Lie sped 
olen in the borongh of Mellvtmde 
ih day of January, A.D, ISL ot | 
of add day, «hen end where Wi pe 

-n tend CLM, BOR ER, Anditer. 

OTICE is herchy gion 

A sovunt of BR & pen. . 0 
3 wh, (Bow deoennnd faen Ni 1 

the Prot AY off Pha ary of 
wd for the county of (hoary 
count will Ye promewtod La 

corm of sald oh 

: 

  
ut mmeeon af the pert 

SY nen 
For the be 

ug gods te 

TRrMen's  


